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Remote learning 

  

This is an overview of the main areas of learning in Year 6 for this week which 

will link to the learning going on in school. Please use these as the main activities for remote learning if your child is unable to attend school during this week. 

Maths Oak Academy:  

Understand the term common factor and common multiple (Click here) 
***Additional Maths Challenge: Complete:  
 the worksheet here on squared numbers.  
 this factors and multiples game.  
 the 2do on Purple Mash - factors and multiples.  
Mental fluency:  

 Consolidate times tables using TTRS  

English  
Oak Academy:  The Golden Compass - Mixed outcomes (complete lessons 11 
- 15  this week which includes some focus on grammar and spelling) 
 
***Additional Writing Challenge: 
Imagine a sci-fi city, where cars fly overhead and 
airships land from other planets at air pads in the sky. 
Write a narrative based on this setting, which includes 
a humanoid character, who is the guardian of the city trying to defend the 
city from attack. Email us your work on 2email via Purple Mash.     
  
SPaG: Spelling –ant –ance –ancy 
Click on the worksheet here and use pages 32-33. Either print or complete 
the activities on paper at home. Can you think of any additional words with 
these suffixes? 
 
Reading (Oak Academy): Holes by Louis Sachar (complete lesson 4)   
Don’t forget you can read books allocated to you here at Bug Club.   

Irresistible Learning Topic: Ice Worlds   
 
History: 
Read the information here about Percy Blackborrow, 
who was a stowaway on Shackleton’s ship Endurance. 
Read about him and imagine how Shackleton would 
have reacted at finding him on board his ship, 
hundreds of miles out at sea.  
 
Task: Write a diary entry from either Percy 
Blackborrow’s perspective or Shackleton’s perspective 
– giving details that you have learnt about Percy from 
your reading. Email your writing to us or a photo of your writing on 2Email 
via Purple Mash.  
 

     

Wellbeing – Remembrance  
On Sunday 8th November, it is Remembrance Sunday. It is an 
important time to remember all those in the past who gave their lives 
for our freedom today. Take time also to think of all the people this 
year who have given their time to help others through the Coronavirus 
Pandemic such as nurses and doctors.  Ask an adult to help you light a candle 
and take 2 minutes quiet time to remember their sacrifices.   
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https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understand-the-terms-common-factor-and-common-multiple-as-properties-of-a-number-cdk68c
http://www.mental-arithmetic.co.uk/Square-Numbers-to-12-Worksheet-6.pdf
https://nrich.maths.org/factorsandmultiples#:~:text=Age%207%20to%2016.%20Challenge%20Level%3A%20This%20is,a%20factor%20or%20multiple%20of%20the%20first%20number
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/2240
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/the-golden-compass-mixed-outcomes-8489
http://resources.collins.co.uk/KeenKite/samplepdfs/9780008161576.pdf
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/holes-by-louis-sachar-3d8e
https://login.pearson.com/v1/piapi/piui/signin?client_id=mCfHl22MzgSG9oQ21dUc3GGNPShmrgeb&login_success_url=https:%2F%2Fwww.activelearnprimary.co.uk%2Flogin-redirect%3Fc%3D0
https://www.coolantarctica.com/Antarctica%20fact%20file/History/biography/blackborrow_percy.php

